
Luke Mitchell won't say he's
guilty of killing 14-year-old
Jodi Jones but he doesn't
have to because a jury did
Crime reporter Jane Hamilton says that
at least Mitchell's mother still gets to visit
him in prison whereas Jodi Jones's mum
can only visit her daughter's graveside.
Jane Hamilton

Can you imagine discovering your child was so horribly
mutilated they were almost bisected?

Of learning the knife that plunged into their neck so
many times almost took their head off?

Of knowing your child suffered unimaginable pain and
terror in the final few minutes of their life?
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Jodi Jones was just 14-years-old when she was murdered in Dalkeith

Then imagine that 10 months later someone your
daughter knew and trusted is arrested and charged, later
to be convicted of murdering your child.

The notoriety in death you know she would hate should be
over.

Time for the killer to fade into obscurity and for the family
to be left alone with their grief and their memories.

Justice has been done.

Imagine, then, that the killer refuses to go and do his time

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/all-about/jodi-jones-murder


quietly.

Imagine that for the next 17 years you are faced with very
frequent outbursts and screaming from the rooftops that
the evidence was flawed and someone else, maybe a few
someone elses, killed your child.



Jodi's brave mum Judith can now only visit her daughter's grave

How to get the latest crime news with the
Daily Record



The Daily Record and Sunday Mail have always been at
the forefront when it comes to reporting crime in
Scotland.

But did you know all the ways you can stay informed of
the top crime and courts headlines?

Sign up to our daily Criminal Record Newsletter.
Follow our brand new Twitter account
@RecordCrime.
Join our Scottish Crime and Courts Facebook page.
Get our specialised Crime web alerts on your desktop
by clicking 'Keep me updated' in the pop-up box
whenever you click on to a Crime story on our
website.

We share live crime news and exclusive court stories as
well as features and columns on historical cases, keeping
our readers informed and updated across the country.

That’s what Judy Jones and her family have endured
since 14-year-old Jodi was brutally murdered by her
boyfriend Luke Mitchell in Dalkeith, near Edinburgh, in
2003 and he was sentenced to at least 20 years in prison.

Four appeal attempts to overturn his conviction have
failed, including Miscarriage of Justice investigators
refusing his pleas for a review.

This week the documentary Murder in a Small Town was
released, heavily in favour of Mitchell and his self-
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/529177007640165
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proclaimed innocence.

It attempted to tear apart the police investigation, the
prosecution of Mitchell and it even named a man
(conveniently now dead) they declared as a possible
suspect.

No, wait, it named four or five other possible suspects.



Luke Mitchell protested his innocence in the new Murder in a Small Town

documentary

In an attempt to add some gravitas to their findings, the
producers hired two ex-Strathclyde police officers who,



they boasted, had 50 years’ experience as detectives
between them.

They were going to prove Mitchell had been the victim of
a grave miscarriage of justice and has served 17 years for
a crime he couldn’t possibly have committed.

Such was their eagerness to throw fuel on to the fire and
win round a whole new generation of “Luke Mitchell is
innocent” supporters, the programme gave only cursory
mentions to the victim herself – it almost came across as
saying Luke’s life was ruined because a young woman was
murdered.

We had Mitchell’s mother, Corinne, sobbing that she had
lost her son. No, her son is alive and well. Judy Jones truly
lost her daughter.

Judy Jones can only visit her daughter’s grave. She
doesn’t get phone calls or visits.



Luke's mum Corinne Mitchell appeared on the documentary

We were told Corinne Mitchell has suffered terribly since
her son was convicted but nobody mentions the suffering
of Jodi and her family. There was no sympathy for the
victim.

There was a weird experiment where they tried to
discredit a witness by saying she couldn’t possibly have
seen Luke and Jodi when she drove past because well,
drivers don’t notice things do they?

To prove their point, the ex-detectives had a relative drive
round the route. “Did you see anything?” “No…” Right,
back round you go again.

They repeated this three times and made a big show of
telling her to keep her eyes peeled.



One of the people on the path where Jodi died cut his hair
the next day. Right, he’s suspect then.

A local drug addict, sneaking to the wooded path to ingest
a huge cocktail of drugs, had a scratch on his face the
next day. That makes him suspicious then.

Two ex-detectives have been examining the murder of Scots schoolgirl Jodi Jones

for Channel 5

Wait, he looks a little like Luke Mitchell from a distance
(and if you squint your eyes). Let’s name him as a possible
suspect. He’s dead anyway.

We have another suspect but we can’t tell you who he is
and we can’t tell you why but we have proof he is the
killer.

I thought my ears were playing tricks when they



insinuated the real killer could have been an older member
of Jodi’s family.

But he passed a lie detector test?

Let’s leave the American-style dramatics for Jeremy Kyle
and remind ourselves they’re not admissible in Scottish
courts for good reason, one being they are not 100 per
cent accurate.

By the end of the programme, viewers were told the police
investigation was flawed, that there’s a whole slew of
other people it could have been, there’s a violent murderer
(who’s only killed once in 18 years) on the loose, Luke and
his mother’s lives have been ruined and he will stay in
prison for the rest of his life if he has to.
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Indyref 2 on a knife edge

Body found near Kilmarnock

PR chief slammed for LinkedIn blunder
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Moira Anderson's killer confesses

Corinne Mitchell said: “He will never, ever say he is guilty
of something he is not guilty of – why would you do that?”

He doesn’t have to, Corinne – he doesn’t have to.

A jury said he is.

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/scottish-news/moira-anderson-killer-suspect-confessed-23582309

